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mail boats carried 00,769 pounds of 

ewspaper and parcel post, and 7330 
pounds of letters add postcards, and 
this means that the coat of carrying 
our mails, 'if we allow a similar Quan
tity for the twstern-boutid ships that 
our mail freights represented by $2,500 
per ton. It‘is well-known that the larg
est part of the English mails carried on 
Canadian steamers arrive during the 
Christmas season, and as the total 
amount of matter carried by post in 
twelve months is only 34 tons, it will 
be seen that during the remainder of 
the season very little mail matter is 
carried either way.

The commission appointed to inquire 
mtp thp effect of hydraulic mining on 
the future of thp Yukon, and which went 
West yesterday, -will accomplish little, 
if information received direct from Daw- 

City in the past few days is cor
rect. It will, be remembered that when 
'Hon. James Ross issued his manifesto 
to the miners, he promised that if el
ected to parliament he would advocate 
and secure many reforms which are 
absolutely necessary if gold mining is 
to be. carried on with profit ih the 
Klondike. Mr. Ross has not only fail
ed to deliver the goods but he has been 
m attendance at the Commons very few 
days since he came to Ottawa as the 
representative of the Yukon. The ef
fect of. y his neglect on the electors in 
the gold fields has been marked, and it 
is stated with confidence that if Mr.
Ross were to offer for re-election tomor
row, he would be simply snowed under.
The Yukon miners have been duped and 
tricked until their indignation knows 
no bounds, and the Liberal candidate 
will h&Ve little chance of capturing the 
seat when the general elections are 
held. •

Dr. Macdonald, the Deputy Speaker 
of the Commons, is not a success ip 
that office. While Mr. Speaker Bor- 
deur has hardly had one of his rulings —-
questioned _ during the present parlia- However, the' other d u ff F

his deputy has encountered many directed that Mr Vix.nl , lvtl>r
difficulties dnnng the past few weeks lowed out to work” 16 a''
m, inducing the House to accept his grounds. Mr Vorel -J,?,, t le asï'nni
mtrepretation of the rules of the House, while and then uft ro ^6,:
The session has been a long one, and to the wide wm-m"’ departure in- 
the Doctor is evidently desirous of re- and vanished lifterL tho,n thc gates,
turning home at an early date. With Of course ly‘
a view of hastening prorogation he has missed t ht ft m - ,00n as 1,1 e ma» was
been sparing no effort to narrow thet^^T’ “« of the asylum insti-
hues of debate, so as to almost destroy *£fjt6I?at,e ®earcl‘ on their own
the usefulness of the Commons. While also notified the police with-
his zeal in this direction has been nntir- f™atl,„ndred miles’ radius to look oil
ing, Mr. Macdonald has been placed ‘he ™»away. He was not found 
in the anomalous position of failing in ,_~?ter’,?u interesting discovery was 
nearly every case to win the sympathy ™aae- air. Vogel, uncertain where i 
and secure the support of Sir Wilfrid tuni to avoid the hue and erv that li,'. 
Banner or any other minister who hap- anew would) he raised >Tter him' 
pens to be leading the government. He thought him of the nice, tall walls 
has been unable to impress parliament- the British Columbia Penitentsarv 
anans with the wisdom or necessity cordingly he secured a ladder from 
for some of the rulings he has given, whither, placed same against the 'wall 
and last week in the aggregate nearly a and climbed up. Seated on the wall ?..

irs ssrvs fidps ,”i" v-be
Macdonald entered into the arrange- lu this secure "retreat xr,. w , , 
ment by which the Liberal party has low until the! {’■!,: £°rel, lay 
vi-asted time for some days past, but he ene<j somewhat /mi ll;u sl,aCli"
unconsciously rendered his leaders great he t,a _om , ' a!tl(* A116», departed as 
service by inflicting himself upon the !.ai|C° n 'm™' ^he.ladder agaiast 
House at most inopportune times, and weniienHnrr °'L. 01lg,i jle Jay Km,g 111 llie 
his procedure, white it was without ®e1“;*^nt!ary.. grounds—the walls ,,i 
doubt conscientious, gave the Cabinet j' ta,e way, are scanned night 
a splendid opportunity of straightening ?n? ,,aj »y the guards—report saitli not. 
ont some of the knots which it has had ttl6 convicts lost the chance of l oir 
to untie in ragerd to the Grand Trunk „rTe6 for a fitting expedition, as Mr. 
Pacific railway scheme. '* °Sel would doubtless have willingly

added one or two companions to hid 
roaming party of one.
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Sont*. W. F. Miller, an American citizen, 
also thinks enough of British Institutions 
to hecome one of ns. Thus F. Murray, 
another American citizen, bee become a 
Britisher, as well as William Davis and 
George B. Smith, who formerly owed . al
legiance to Uncle Sam. Nell R. Sivert, tl\e 
well known grocer, who has (been here for 
seven years, coming here from the States, 
to a naturalized Canadian. H. T. Bahr, a 
German, now owes -allegiance to the King
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ü Every Indication That Appeal 
to the Country Will Soon 

Be Mdde.

How One of Dr. Manchester’s 
Patients Dodged His 

Pursuers.

Mainland Manufacturers Will 
Stop the Production for 

Awhile.

.
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News pf ' the Federal Capital 
told By Special Corres

pondent.

The B. C. Penitentiary 
Refuge—Is a Man of 

Wealth.

as aBritish Columbia and Puget 
Sound Canners Decide to 

Act Independently.

of England, as well as Charles E. Creebea, 
who was until, yesterday a Danish subject. 
Sven that gentlemen of the queue think a 
lot of our Canadian Institutions and have 
decided to become British Chinese. They 
are Lee Sing, Ltn Saw Ghee, Canton- dm 
Tat, Hongkong.

One hundred Vancouverites w 
the Corbett-Jeffries fight at San 
on August 14th. ,

The Sedro—Woolley baseball team will 
play Vancouver tomorrow.

There will be a Mg crowd present to see 
the Victoria-Vancouver lacrosse match on 
Saturday. The Vancower team will prob
ably line up as follows: Goal, Norman; 
point, Allan ; Cover point, York; 1st defence 
Reynolds; 2nd defence, Barr; 3rd defence, 
Morrison ; centre, Wright; third home, Mur
ray; 2nd home, Matheson: 1st home, 
Cowan ; outside home; Cao; Inside home, 
Godfrey; field captain. Jim Smith.

i

I Ottawa, July 31, 1903.—Everybody is 
talking election in the capital and 
where there is Smoke • there is fire.
There is* every indication at p 
that the electors will be called upon 
soon to approve of or reject the Liberal 
policy, “- and as some of the greatest 
questions In the history of Canada ate 
to be determined it behooves all good 
citizens to take an active interest in 
the coming campaign. - Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier’s term of office has been marked 
by broken pledges and a weakness in 
meeting great issues which has result
ed disastrously to Canada in many in
stances. He now proposes to place on» 
the backs of the people, a burden of 
$75,000,000 in order that a railroad may 
be constructed from the Atlantic to thé 
Pacific to benefit Senator George Cox 
and his Canadian associates and the 
directors of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway. The deal, if it results as the 
(Libérais hope it will, is expected to 
place the government machine in posses
sion of " the campaign fund, which will 

used to buy a verdict in favor of 
the government policy. Canada has had 
enough of the Liberal machine, with 
its ballot box stuffing, .telegraphing, bal
lot stealing, perjury and general cor
ruption, and it is the duty of the better 
element in this country to see that in 
this instance its object is defeated and 
its organization destroyed.

How1 is this to be done? There are 
only two great parties in Canada 
which are capable of wielding any great 
influence in political circles. If the 
governihent is determined to secure- pow
er at any price the Conservative party 
must see to it that the plot will not 
be attended by success. There is no 
doubt that at the present moment the 
Conservative party stands strong 
throughout Canada. In the West where 
the Liberal pretentions of free trade 
were supposed to carry weight the gov
ernment has met with an overwhelming 
defeat, which shows that the people 
in that - section of Canada are heartily 
sick of the hypocrisy which has char
acterized the conduct of Sir Wilfrid 
/Laurier and his ministers in respect 
of their fiscal policy. In British Colum
bia the; grit party is tom by dissen
sions, which promise to result in dis
aster to them quite as great as that 
of Manitoba. Ontario is rapidly becom
ing wearied by the Liberal tactics, and 
is only waiting for an oportunity to 
revenge herself on those who have made 
the fair name of the province synon- 
mous with corruption. In Quebec the 
Laurier craze is on the wane, and there 
is no doubt that the Opposition are in 
much better position there today than 
three years ago. The effect of Mr.
'Blair’s resignation ill the province of 
New Brunswick cannot fail to have 
an appreciable effect on the fortunes 
of the Liberal party, and it should open 
the eyes of the people of the remain
der of the maritime provinces to the 
disgraceful methods which the- govern
ment will pursue in order to carry ont 
a programme which is desired to bene
fit the pockets of a few capitalists as 
aeainst the interests of the country.

There is/nnother element entering into 
the political situation today which 
should strengthen the Conservative party 
materially. The Laurier cabinet at 
present is practically useless in direct
ing the affairs of this country because 
of its inability to agree upon any large 
question. The frequent squabbles 
among ministers of the Crown have 
caused a revulsion of feeling through
out Canada, and the leaders and their 
followers are being subjected to severe 
criticisms through the mails by their con
stituents. • With such encouragement 
the 'Conservative party should at dnee 
organize and be prepared to defeat the 
political adventurers which now hold 
sway at Ottawa. There should be no 
time lost in getting down to earnést 
work an) there is every reason to be- 
believe that with their forces properly di
rected, the grand old national party will 
once more be returned to power when 
Sir Wilfrid next appeals to the 
people. There is no time like the pres
ent for action, and the very fact that 
a Liberal government has suggested 
the Grand Trunk Pacific deal should 
stimulate every patriotic elector .to do 
his best during the coming contest.

It is becoming more evident each day 
that little faith can be placed in the 
promises of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. When 
the Prime Minister suggested to Hon.
A. G. 'Blair that he should give tacit 
support to the Grand Trunk Pacific deal 
although bitterly opposed to it, and live 

-the lie, Canadians were first astonished 
and then deeply" chagrined. - They felt- 
disappointed in Sir Wilfrid and hurt 
because the man at the head of the 
affairs in this country should stoop to 
such methods in order to retain power.
The Premier, however, seems equal to 
anything these days. He has evidently 
lost his head in trying to bring about 
some sort of a settlement in the mat
ter of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
fearing failure, he resorted to decep
tion in order to gain time. For ten 
days he promised the leader of the 
Opposition that the government’s railway 
policy will be announced in the usual 
way by placing it on the order piper.
The last moment, however, stress of 
circumstances forced Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to break his promise, and the brief and 
indefinite notice of a bill to provide 
for the construction oj a national trans
continental railway was all that was 
given to the Conservative party. The 
public will appreciate the difficulty of 
the Opposition who have to contend 
with such obstacles, and it will also 
appreciate the manner of man the 
Prime Minister of this country is as 
displayed in his true colors.

The fast Atlantic line was given 
an airing in parliament yesterday. The 
discussion brought Sir Richard Cart
wright and Sir William Mulock in 
sharp conflict. A few days ago the 
latter informed parliament that the gov
ernment had dropped all serious con
sideration of a fast mail service. The 
Postmaster-General, in the course of his 
remarks, explained that the Cabinet 
was not seized of the importance of or 
necessity for such service. Sir Rich
ard, nevertheless, informed the Com
mons that it was not the intention of 
the government to throw over the fast 
Alan tic service.. At the present 
time he was negotiating with sev
eral leading steamship firms in the 
hope that seme solution of the diffi
culty may be arrived at. Which of 
the ministers are we to believe? One 
gives a flat contradiction to the other’s 
emphatic statement, and the result is 
that the public is between the upper 
and the nether millstone. One thing Sir 
Richard Cartwright is certain of is that 
the government will not be prepared to 
make any definite announcement in re
gard to this service for at least six 
months. Six months, if Sir. Richard 
by any lucky chance remains at the 
head of the department of Trade and 
Commerce, will probably lengthen into 
six years more. In that case Cana
dians will have to be contented with the 
present tortoise-like mail service, and a 
splendid opportunity for advancing the 
interests of the country will be lost.

Sir Richard has suddenly felt con
strained to take an interest in “the 
shreds and patches of Canada.” When 
Mr. Kemp, the member for East Tor
onto, suggested that in view of 
fact that Canadian mail steamers carry 
practically nothing in the way of mails, 
it might be well to abolish the ser
vice. The Minister of Trade and Com
merce replied that this would operate
?Mi!n^i!le„J>1I^iCK„COaTeni»UCT. ”f Th” la8t eensns gave the value of ptral-

.°/ h°°dlera. It is said try raised In the United States during 
!'.ttle difficult to satisfy ones self that the year 1800 as «136.891.877; of eggs pro- 
the Mantime provinces or any other dqced In the same year, «144,386,108.

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Aug. ti.—ti,p 

eial return for last month of ■■ 
pital for the Insane contains 
the word “escaped”, the entrv' 
male ’ That is a very concise" ' 
of telling a good story, the 
of which have just been 
your correspondent.

The “one male” ie Mr. Vogeil 
tleman possessing considerable HE" 
m KossUnd’ valued at from torn 
fifty thousand dollars, ami. who 1, 
been for some time under the cure/ 
Dr. Manchester. This is not his Hlu 
«scape. He got out once before 1 i 
procured work in a lumber emu, L, "i he behaved himself pretty much’ ,| ‘H 
dinary people do. He gave out th , 7" 
wonld won; until he had saved sii m 7 money to buy a ticket to I ?™'1 
where, he said, people were trvjn.?"! ’ 
jockey him out of his property1 V" 
theory of his is the “fixed i,l7,- 
caused his incarceration at the n , ,1 
Manchester. The storj, of the m , , tions of his wicked relatives v.„s' b^jH
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 6. — It is said 

there will be another labor con
vention to choose a candidate to take 
the place of John Edward, resigned.
The question of uniting with the Liberals 
will be again discussed. ,

The dispute between the C. V. K. ana 
the Union Steamship company regard
ing the ownership of the property occu
pied by the steamship company has been 
settled. The C.P.R. are ackuewledged 
to be the owners and tue Union Steam
ship company continue to occupy the 
premises under rental. ,

The shingle manufacturers of British 
«Columbia met today and decided to check 
further over production in shingles by 
closing "down entirely all shingle mills 
from the 15th of August till the situation- 
was relieved. The over production was 
caused by the congested condition of the 
Eastern markets.

An agreement has been reached be
tween the British Columbia canners and 
the Puget Sound canners that neither 
combine will buy fish in any other ter
ritory. As regards net fishing, fish, how
ever, can still be bought in the traps.
There was a heavy run of fish on the 
salmon banks last night. All the traps 
on Puget sound have made good catches.

The Rev. Robert Liard, M. A., of
Brockwell, has received a call to St 4nff 7 fQnecfan—
Johns Presbyterian church. ®t Catharines, Aug. 7.—(Special,.)

The two'* Jewish congregations are The firs# day of the Royal Canadian 
having a dispute over the rights in the rega^ta was • favored) with fine weather,
gregation Mv! ^titioned the^uCil though the course was somewhat slow 
Lainst allowing Temple Emanu-el ex-, The regatta was a wonderful success, 
elusive jurisdiction over the Jewish cem- there being probably a lRrg“ -foan- 
etery plot. than ever before attended a Royal van-

Brown W. Webb, formerly a partner adian regatta, 
of the inventor of the cash register, has The senior fours brought out the 
invented, he claims, a very greatly im- Dons, Winnipeg and Argos. The Argos 
proved register which will revolutionize j are a very heavy crew selected from 
the business, Mr. Webb completed his I their weight, well boated and the con- 
invention on Van Anda island and is, dition of the water favored them. Win- 

route to New York to market it. I nipeg rowed an old boat too weak to 
The junior lacross team decided tojgo carry the crew properly and this was 

to Victoria oh September 12 and play Se made worse by the condition of the 
Victoria juniors on the following day. water. Argos took first place by four 

'Mr. Bradley, who attempted suicide by lengths. Time, 7:31. 
jumping in the river at Westminster, The first heat of the junior fours be- 
aud who gave an excuse that he was tween Detroit, Ottawa aud Winnipeg 
losing mouey in a sub-contract and didn’t was easily won by Winnipeg. Time, 
want to live is to be examined by a city 7:59. Second heat, junior fours, between 
physician at the Sanity. Argos, Toronto and Dons was a run

Mr. Purcell passed through Westmin- away race for the powerful Argos crew, 
ster yesterday on his way to Douglas Without apparent effort they distanced 
after visiting friends in Victoria. Mr. their two rivals. Time S;06.
Purcell is a very old timer, having sailed The final of junior fours was the last 
lip Harrison Lake in 1858 on the ship race on the programme, and as the 
Umatilla. first and second crews of previous

Mr. Ogle, who was to run in the So- heats were allowed to compete there 
eialist’ interest, could not qualify, and were four starters. Dons, Argos, Win- 
Mr. E. Purns has been nominated in nipeg and Ottawa. Excitement ran high 
his stead. between Winnipeg and Argos ,and a

Advices by the steamer Coquitlam re- good deal of money was bet. The Win- 
garding the salmon pack up North are as nipeg contingent were not discouraged 
follows: Lowe inlet, 2,500 cases; Rivers at the defeat of the seniors and ec- 
inlet, 19,200 cases; Brunswick, 18,000 cepted everything that was offered. They 
cases; Good Hope, 11,500 cases; Rivers won out, with the Argos second, by 
inlet, 19,200 cases; Brunswick, 18,400 two lengths.
catch on the main Fraser river last night , Race summary: Senior fours, won by 
was about 60. Up the river the aver- Argonauts, Winnipeg second, Dons third, 
age was about 80, while in the North Junior fours, first heat: Winnipeg first, 
Arm it was about 26. The highest Ottawa second, Detroit third. Junior

fours, secoud heat: Argonauts first, 
Dons second, Toronto third. Final beat: 
Winnipeg first, Argonauts second. Pair 
oars: Detroit first, Argonauts second. 
Junior doubles; Argonauts first, De- 
triots second. -Junior singles, first heat: 
Detroit first, Hamilton second, Dons 
third. Time 8:44.
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SHORT OF FUJ^DS.

Canton, O., Aug. 6.—A shortage in the 
funds of the City National Bank, which 
4t ia stated may reach $22,000, has been 
discovered. Albert W. DeibI, teller at 
the 'bank, has been removed from his 
position and a warrant, issued for his 
arrest.
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ROYAL CANADIANS 
AT ST. CATHARINES

ed

Races of the Association Yester
day Develops Some Ex

citing Sport.

Mass in The Sistine Chapel.

Miners Inerv ew 
Coal Company

Discussing
Lead Bounties

I

Cumberland Committee Hold 
Several Consultations With 

the' Officials.

Mr, Borden Points Out That 
Measure Means Bonus on 

Exports.
HI
m

I The Proposed Readjustment of 
the Tariff Would Be 

Preferable.

By Secret Ballpt Federation De
cides to Hold Men

: here en

11 IpliiP Out
!

Cumberland, Aug. 6.—Since the inter
view of the company officials by the 
committee of the men yesterday, there 
was a meeting held today at 2 p.ni., 
when another committee was appointed 
to interview the officials at 5 p m. They 
were told that- as there had been two 
interviews lately, these committees had 
asked certain questions of the company, 
and that the answers to these questions 
had been to the satisfaction of the visit
ing committee, the company's officials 
declined to have, any further interviews 

there was nothing further to discuss, 
The committee then withdrew, and ’’ 
is presumed made their report to 
journed meeting held for that purpose at 
7:30 p.m. The meeting is stiii in ses
sion. These committees,, though visiting 
the company, are representative of the 
men who make their reports, aud these 
reports are discussed in a meeting of 
the Western Federation of Miners, and, 
as a matter of course, any overtures ar? 
rejected by that body until it can be 
broken by an afiveiee vote, which muet 
unavoidably come soon, as the federa
tion cauuoti. exist here much longer un 
der the present adverse circumstances.

The (Liberals are in session for •he 
purpose of electing a candidate. Tlt-re 
are likely to be three nominations, F. 
McB. Young, H. P. Millard and .loscuh 
McBliee. It is generally conceded thai 
Mr. Young will have no difficulty n cap
turing the nomination. (Mr. U. La- 
grin of .Victoria came up today, aud is 
reported to be seeking nomination.

The Liberal convention voted on four 
candidates.* On the first ballot, F. McB. 
Young received 11, H. P. Millard 3, <*. 
H. Lugrin 3, and J. McPhee 1. M \ 
MoPhee then dropped out, and the sec
oud ballot resulted in F. McB. Young 
securing 14, H. P. (Millard 9, and C. H. 
Lugrin 2. A resolution was tnen 
adopted making Mr. Young’s nomin
ation unanimous.

From Our Own Gorrespoaden*.f Ottawa, Aug. 6.—There was an ani
mated discussion on lead bounties, aud 
Hon. Mr. Fielding’s resolution to pro
vide for a repeal of the existing law and 
for the payment of a bounty ot 75 cents' 
per hundred pounds on lead ores pro
duced in Canada. Sixty per cent; 
bounty shall be paid to the producer on 
delivery of the ore at a Canadian smel
ter, the other "40 per cent, to be payable 
after smelting. Provision is also made 
that in case of a combination between 
smelters and transportation companies 
to the disadvantage of the industry, a 
reduced bounty may be paid on exported

i Lady Henry Somerset, who has retired 
from the presidency of the National British 
Women’s Temperance Association, became 
especially well known lu. the United States 
about nine years ago by carrying 
sade against the “living picture” craze. At 
that time she made an extensive tour of 
that country, speaking much on dress re
form for women.

When the ladder was found '.’..ere was, 
it is said, a hurried counting of heads in 
the penitentiary, and much relief when 
it was found thatmobody was missing.

Mr. Vogel is still at large; probuldv 
working somewhere in the country, for 
he is a handy chap. No doubt he has lu
tins _ time confided the story of the 
machinations of bis envious relative- to 
many sympathetic strangers.

;

if on a era-

as■j
an a

Mass Is Said
In Ail Chuthes

-0-ores.
Mr. Borden wanted to know the effect 

the bounty would have in giving th# in
dustry control of the home market, and 
what, it any, effect it would have on al
lied industries, such as corroding works.
On the face the government proposals 

equivalent to a bounty on exports.
Mr. Borden’s ideas were that a change 
hi customs duties would be more effec
tive from a national point of view.

Mr. Sproule thought the protective 
duty more effective, and Mr. Pope con
trasted the United States duty of $300 
a ton with the proposed Canadian boun
ty of $15 per ton. lu courue of a talk,
Mr. Galliher said the United States 
trust absolutely refused to take Cana
dian ore at any price. When pressed 
by Mr. Pope, Mr. Galliher said the 
majority of British Columbia lead 
era at the meeting which discussed the 
matter, favored a re-adjustment. of the 
duty as the best means of relief. He 
held, however, that British Columbia 
lead men were satisfied with the action 
of the government.

Mr. Sproule retorted by reading a 
resolution of the Rossland Liberal Asso
ciation endorsing the establishment of 
duties that would secure for the industry 
the (benefit of the home market. British 
Columbia’s legislature had also put it
self qn record to the same effect. Mr.
Pope quoted Mr. Galliher’s budget : nounced their intention 
debate speech to show he then favored work. *
adequate protection equal to the Ding- 
ley tariff. Mr. Paterson claimed the 
bounty was the direct means of relief, 
therefore -better than a duty, which 
was indirect.

The resolutions were adopted after 
being amended to provide that the 
bounty should apply to any other pro
cess than smelting, Hon. Mr,- Fielding 
explaining thàt he had been notified by 
Toronto men that they had a process 
which would dispense witii smelting.

The Manitoba school delegation did 
not get an answer today, and it does 
not appear as if the reply would be fa
vorable.

Solicitor-General Carson of Great 
Britain has 
adian coun
ban Boundary cc" mission.

Mr. Earle was told* by Hon. Mr.
Mulock today that the report on the 
labor difficulties in British Columbia 
would be presented to the House as soon 
as printed. Hon. Mr Sifton announced 
that the international congress of geo
logists had been invited to meet in Can
ada in 1904.

A resolution 
chairman of the
$10,000 and the other two commission
ers at $8,000 each passed the House.
Several- members declared, these amounts 
sufficient. PremUr Laurier said he 
,realized that the time had almost ar
rived when a revision of tilt* salaries of 
the higher offidals, especially those of 
tiie judges, should be made.

Agreement With 

Shipping Combine
;$8

f.
catch was made in the gulf, 187.

A panoramic moving picture view of 
Vancouver is to be taken by J. Rosen
thal, the bioscope expert who is now 
in this city. The machine will be placed 
on the top of a tram car on the Fairview 
line.

With Ringing of Five Hundred 
Bflls the New Pope is 

Welcomed.

were

Ij Parliamentary Paper GK*s De
tails of Morgan’s Great 

Merger.

T
Canners are to prosecute all fishermen 

selling fish direct to consumers caught 
by gear owned by the canneries.

Contracts are being let for many new 
residences. This month building permits 
have already been issued for $20,000 
worth of new buildings.

The British newspaper men touring 
the country as guests of the Canadian 
government wil be in Vancouver on 
Monday next

The report of hog cholera at Revel- 
stoke is to be investigated by Dr. Hop
kins, Dominion Veterinary. Dr. Hop
kins left for Revelstoke today.

Arrangements are 'being made for a big 
excursion of Whatcom people on August 
14th. The execurslon will be under the 
auspices of company M, a popular military 
organization. S x hundred people will come 
and bring a crack ball team to play the 
local nine.

The Water street warehouses are being 
raised, one and two stories, to accommo
date the increase of trade. The Hudson’s
Bay Company warehouse will be raised two „ . P .___,
stories, making it five stories and base- Rome, Aug. <. St. Peters is closed 
ment. Martin and Robson will raise theirs whlle the preparations for the corona- 
two stories, while the McClary people have tl0n next Sunday are proceeding. Pope 
already raised theirs one. Pius X.has expressed a desire to have

A quantity of stolen goods have been re- 36 many of the humble members of the 
•covered from a shack in which a man Faith as possible admitted, and fifty 
named Piper was living. The go nit are at thousand tickets will be distributed by 
the police station awaiting identification. the parish priests, Catholic clubs and 

Under the Woodmens’ Lien Act loggers associations, seminaries, ecclesiastical 
working in Finlay's logging camp (have colleges, monasteries and convents. The 
claimed a lien on over 2,000,000 feet of logs remainder of the seats will be reserved
to satisfy a wages claim of $3,000. for distinguished guests. Only two

Mr. Frederick A. Thayer died suddenly tribunes have b/Ben erected, one for the 
■yesterday morning after n week’s illness, diplomatic1 body' hiid ofie for the Roman
He was a native of Montreal. aristocracy. The body of the church

Men are busy laying telephone cable will be divided into compartments with 
across False creek and under the Granville separate entrances. From the Venetian 
street bridge. Recently the steamer Hen- provinces they are already leaving by 
rietta tore down the wires while going thousands to attend the coronation of 
through the bridge, and a cable to carry “Their Pope.” The papal master ot 
thJuw,rJe8 the result of the accident. ceremonies has issued the invitations to 

The death of John Mercier, an old timer the archbishdps and bishops who will 
here, is announced. The death took place participate in the procession from the 

d hnmî ln Pnîîf Vatican into St. Peters. They are re-
inJr!UPthaCvS,frf^ayr^ile<^ early thls morn; quired to be at the Vatican at seven 
nrSnf^hnn u.. a ^ ^ consignment o’clock Monday. The government, to

_ ... . avoid untoward incidents, has ordered
Ppu"eer^rteeA^pS

tST/'r. b? .the military Mid lias forbidden an
Beat her Ray.cable. An examination show- the1 Soc^hsta^or1 ttm^dn v proposed by 
ing that it was In a very fair condition. th r)nnCln«tqLf0rfh^aKnoai^‘ah 
The steamer Otter is on the spot with a u °° Carlos, the Spanish pretender, 
cable barge, Electron. " W1° Ia a persona. . riend of Pius X.,

The steamer Venture is loading a large bas iald to bis followers that he would 
consignment of live stock for Skagway. uoi have the papacy again as he did 
She will have 60 cattle, 200 sheep fifty ,mder the pontificate of Leo, who was 
logs, and 400 tons of general freight. the Godfatlier of King Alfonso, and ha»

Tlie local Aerie of Eagles last night offl- eveu pone so far as to say that he 
dally received I'rovin-lal Deputy Grand hoped the accession of the Pope would 
President ,Yon Rhein, of Esquimau, and help him to the throne, 
other delegates of the Provincial Aerie who The selection of a new Secretary of 
recently met In Victoria and who were here State is becoming more complicated as 
to attend the meeting of the Provincial ! there is a division in the Sacred College 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association. such as existed before the election of

The health report shows the city free Pius X. 
from all contagions disease. There Is a There is a strong sentiment in favor 
marked, improvement in the sanitary condl- of the re-appointment of Cardinal Ram- 

. tlou amongst the Chinese. The Board of polla by those conversant with all papal 
Health will Insist on an Improvement lp affairs and Cardinal Ferrata, who he-
the Faire creek piggeries and it is decided longs to the Rampolla party, is also CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE.
to flush the dried up creek on Sixth avenue, suggested. The latter’s opponents inti- ____

Today the pile driving along the foreshore, mate that as he was nuncio at Paris Slight Clmn-e in Arrangements for Tt- £ riv.er Jn ‘he 25 feet reserved he might not be agreeable to some of b g 1 inerere of tim Vkfitore * “
by Westminster for railway purposes, was the Powers, and besides he voted against. merary of the V witors.
commence^., handicap contest in lasT ha îlot™ Piu^offire^’the^osition1 to -nA" thL’ delegates of theMwo parties ot
Westminster for the Chamberlain trophy Cardinal Agliardi who declined tn vive °° members of the ‘Congress of the Is nnder way. v „p" the vict-Xucellorshin nf cwiE Oh ambers of Commerce of the Empire,

Masons, Odd Fellows and Pythlana met Cardinal Satolli also d'eclfned on tie wil1 001116 to Victoria together on Wed- 
the cemetery committee yésterday and ground that he was not sufficiently a«S oesd-ny evening, September 9, instead of 
«greed to assist in any general plan In Im- quainted with the French langua-/and in tw0 separate parties on different days, 
the'cemetery ^rat6raaI ««clety sections of Lt he k^w too little of foreig^que”- first party will remain in Vancom
me cemetery. tions, except those relating to America, Ter to nIlow the second to overtake

This morning Mr. R. H. Reed, fourth of- an he suggested Cardinal Vincenzo Thursday will (be spent here,
fleer pf the Empress of Japan, was mar- Vannntelli. Negotiations are pending to They will, the same night, start on a

A” J.am<‘a’ <?,D,rch:: iiave Cardinal Aglairdi, while retaining steamer cruise of the East Coast qf the INDISCRIBABLE TORTURE,
hte bridcTto t^alta1^ glneer W|U leed. the vice-chancellorship, to assume the Island, returning to Vancouver on Fri- Six Mile Brook. N, 9.. July 29.—Snell enf-

® „ alta * Secretary of State temporarily. day afternoon. ferinj? as Mr. Mun-r^Xltron of this town bas
Mr. W. J. Bowser secured bail yesterday ' Dr. Lnpponi stated today that Car- —------------ o--------l------ endured from Asthma Is seldom equalled.

for DelTl the man who pointed a gun at dinal Herrero Y. Espinbza is out of HIUiNOAiRlAN PREMIER KBSIG-X. elx years.” he sa vs, “I suffered more
Mrs. Hayden and subsequently resisted aj- "danger. ____ ~ than nen can desddbe. Doctors said I
Test. The ball was «for $1,<X*>. For the --------------- 0__________ Viemwi An(r 7 _t* e* ^. eonldn’t be^cured, hut after usine threeoffence°wMch S~P remove, ml ^ [Premiev Hei"^, of tX M.nTM

CsecmST 8t ‘he ‘hé ball is be- dirt or tamiah-but won’t ^eph*TS, «d toHw ft*0"6 ^^It.^^Tnd'c^areh:
' °‘0tW - ̂ P6™ reserved hiq de^km.

Preparations 

* For Coronation

Gorgeous Procession of the 
Sacred College And Vati

can Guards.
British Admiralty’s Interests are 

Fully Protected by The 
Terms.

i
mm

:Rome, Aug. 6.—During one full hour 
this morning the bells of about five hun
dred churches were rung in honor of the 
election of Piux X., a welcome unique 
of its kind and ordered by Cardinal 

■ * * ' of Rome, who issued

Venetians Flocking in Thou
sand to See Crowning of 

“Our Pope.”

London, Aug. 6.—The agreement of t'uc 
International Marine Company with th'' 
British Admiralty and the Board of 
Trade, is published -in a parliamentary 
paper tonight.
British companies in the combine shall 
remain oil an equal footing with tin- 
other British companies with respeci 
to any military, naval or postai services 
that the British government may re
quire for the British mercantile 
riue. No British ship in the combine 
shall be transferred to a foreign reg
istry without the consent of the presi
dent of the Board of Trade. The ves
sels shall continue, to be officered by 
British subjects aud carry the same pro
portion of British sailors as arc prescrib
ed in the case of any other British shiv 
engaged in the same line of trade. The 
vessels''shall still be subject to hire nr 
purchase by the Admiralty on the sain': 
terms as existed prior to the combina
tion. At least one moiety of the ma
nage built or acquired during the e< 
tinuauce of the agreement shall be 'reg
istered as British. Any company hero- 
after taken into the combine shall 1"' 
subject to the same terms. The Brit
ish companies included in the combine 
shall continue to be British companies 
qualified to own British ships and at 
least a majority of their directors shall 
be British subjects. Nothing shall he 
done to jeopardize the existing Britis! 
register or the right of a vessel to fly 
the British flag.

Any Britis# company hereafter absorb
ed by the combine shall be subject ■’ 
the conditions of the agreement 
the combine shall advise1 the Bi ~1 
government of any lines of whatever ra
tionality they may be that they hero- 
after be absorbed.

The agreement shall continue for - ' 
years dating September 22, 1902. an 
shall be terminable thereafter at h 
years’ notice on either side.

It is provided that the British gowr 
ment has the right to terminate t■ 
agreement at any time, should the car
bine pursue a policy injurious to 
interests of the British mercantile m ' 
rine or British trade. The Internat: :.

Raepighi, . .
special instructions therefor. All the 
churches contemporaneously celebrateu 
mass for the event.

The bell ringing served a purpose, that 
of lieraldiug the great; ceremony of the 
reception of the diplomatic body accred
ited to the Holy See. Rome has late.y 
been surfeited with Vatican functions, 
but that of this morning was so strik
ing that it held its own yith others. The 
members of the sacred college held a 
kind of informal recen|iou. A proces
sion was then formed,»*’First came the 
Swiss guards, which gives a peculiar 
mediaeval splendor to all, Papal gather
ings,; then the Palatine guard, followed 
iu irregular ranks by the whole Pontifi
cal court, the yardinals iu all the gor
geousness of their scarlet robes aud the 
bishops scarcely less striking in their 
pupple. The Pope, in spotless white, 
his grey hair in harmony with Ids whole 
attire, and surrounded by the noble 
guard who always remain near bis per
son, went on foot just as the others.

The procession having gained the Hail 
of Throne, where the members of the 
diplomatic body were gathered, ‘Signor 
d’Antae, the Portuguese ambassador 
and dean of the corps, read in a clear 
voice the collective greetings of his col
leagues, presenting their homage to the 

Pope, and assuring him of theit

vicar

It provides that the
Selection of Secretary of State 

Becomes Complicated Ow
ing to Factions.

M The miners’ meeting resulted iu a se
cret ballot at which it was agreed to 
stay out on strike. (Some men au- 

of going to

I
I
I ;

m:i-

ROSSLAND MINES.
; 'Rossland, Aug. 6.—Active under

ground work was resumed at the Nickel 
Plate mine. The bone of contention be
tween this property and the Centre 
Star, through excessive seepage into the 
Centre Star workings, is to be obviated 
by the construction of heavy brick 
bulkheads within the western terminals 
of the Nickel Plate drifts on four and 
six hundred foot levels. It will be re
membered this matter was the origin of 
litigation started a few months ago by 
the Centre Star. lLater the company 
will start mining operations. The pres
ent contract with tlie Northport smelter 
expires on the ltith insL, and a new con
tract will probably considerably lower 
the rates, which will render available 
for shipment large bodies of ore block
ed out in the mine together with the 
dump, containing 20,000 tons of ore, that 
has accumulated in past years.

aif and
II

j
Î

!

i_beeu appointed senior Can- 
sil for Canada on the Alas-

I
i

new 
fidlity.
•■Pius X. answered with great cordial
ity, thanking them heartily for their 
good wishes. AlPthen kissed his hau l, 
and the Pontiff took this opportunity • t 
speaking personally to each, showing a 
knowledge of the politics of the various 
countries, which surprised the diplo
matic corps, the new Pontiff being cred
ited with taking small interest in affairs 
outside Italy. It was another surprise 
to hear him speak French, if not fluent
ly, at least with a certain readiness. Al
together the whole audience gave p 
ise of a new era of international cor
diality at the Vatican.

Tlie coronation ceremony will be per
formed at St. Peter's on Sunday, ac
cording to a rite dating from the latter 
part of the fourteenth century. As the 
Pope enters the church a clerk of the 
Papal chapel holds up before him a 
reed surmounted by a handful of flax. 
Tills is lighted, it flashes up for a mo
ment and then dies out at once, as the 
chaplain chants “Holy Father, 
passeth away the world’s glory.” 
is done three times. The mass is then 
begun as usual, but before the incensa- 
tion of the altar ‘The blessing of tile 
Pontiff elec'” is pronounced by three 
cardinal bishops, each of whom recites a 
prayer over him.

The coronation itself takes place after 
mass in the balcony over the portico of 
St. Peter’s, overlooking the great piazza. 
The second cardinal deacon takes off die 
mitre, which until now the Pope has 
worn, and then the senior cardinal dea
con iMacchi) places the tiara on his 
head.

The Pojie has decided to hold a se
cret consistory on Monday next and 
the public ednsistory on the Thursday 
following.
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HISTORIC SHELL SMASHED.

Old Time Racing Craft Once the Prop-
- erty of Haniou Destroyed Last Eve.

Thé paper single scull shell belong
ing to Mr. T. Geiger came to grief laet 
evening in the J. B. A. A- boat bouse, 
whilst in the act of being hauled into 
position on the racks. An ambitious 
young’ oarsman had just come in from 
a spin in the direction of tlie Gorge, and 
tlie craft hfid not given any indication 
of being out of order. Whilst, how
ever, it was being hauled into position, 
it came into collision with a rope, and 
such damage was caused that it will be 
hardly .possible to repair tlie break. 
Quite a history attaches to Mr. Geiger’s 
shell, which liaffrst lest met the fate 
inseparable from old age." The shell once 
belonged to the once-famous champion, 
Ned Hanlon, having been brought here 
when he • visited this city with Lee 
away back in the 80’s, upon which oc
casion he was the city’s honored guest, 
having been tendered a banquet, at 
which John 'L. Sullivan, the champion 
pugilist of the world, also attended.

The shell came into the possession of 
William Cotsford, champion of British 
Columbia. I 
Cotsford row 
veusnn 
iu Victoria.

|
fixing the salary of the 
a railway commission ati «

î
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Winnipeg, Aug. C.—Winnipeg clearing 
house returns for the week ending 
August-41, 1903, were $3,575,903; for 
the same period iu 1901, $2,019,307. THE TORTURE

OF SHEN 5HIEN
■o

thus
This

Secretary of U. S. Legation a! 
Pekin Reports Regarding 

* Execution.
was in this shell that 
Lee at TOeqnimalt. Ste

in San Francisco, end Payne 'Pekin, Aug. 0.—Edward T. Willi".'; -• 
the Chinese secretary of tlie VmV.". 
States legation, has made an extciis'1' 
investigation into the execution of M'"' 
Shien, the reformist journalist, who va» 
put to death "by order of the Dowagt" 
Empress, July 31, and has handed ' 
the United States Minister Conger 
detailed report proving that the execU" 
tioners, after beating Shien for tlin1 
or four hours, despaired of being "a' 
to fulfil the Dowager Empress' order- 
find yielding to Shien’s pleadings to e' 
his misery strangled him witii 
hands. ,
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Gay French Capita 
Awful Extent of
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Si
Work of Rescue 

By Lack of Pron 
Employ

" Majority of Victim 

the Working ' 
Public Fui

W:

St.,

the otiidate. Several 1 
dh*a>ler are given, but] 
whrc.i have been estalblia 

Tlie electrical d 
# from Porté Dauphine 

-properly, and the train 
station of Lets tC'haronu 
rival of a second traira 
the crippled train fond 
totah of lti coache*. TM 
mo set -tire to the #end 
"train, raising quantities 
eiectric lights on the ti 
dud this impeded the I 
trains towards Menilmoi 

The tenet-stricken pa] 
grope their'way back td 
uud it is Relieved mad 
to death by the electri 
third train crashed into 

g qjid added another crj 
jïricken passengers to 4 
Vtlet. |

' .-r fX'he officials? were ana 
disaster by the clouds I 
from the tunnel.- Tliof 
vrere unable to give i 

.concerning those left bel 
stumbling over bodies | 

., ,txacks.
Most of the trninuMj 

..fthe conductor of the td 
accident was seriously ii 
cape of the trainmen j 
.their superior knowletlgj 
rauean passage, which î 
liaotfeu forward in spite 
tions.

At noon Colonel Mearj 
behalf of President Loi 
morgue, and Premier ( 
the scene of the disaster 
procurier of the republic, 
liet, of the Seine Tribum 
ed to Les < 'lniroimes st 
judicial investigation of 
names of the victims a: 
of the t rench working ■] 
cupations are given as 

-plumber, tailor, seamstr 
etc.

Outside the workmen 
third name is that of a j 
scenes were enacted 4 

h rough out the day as th 
ered seeking to identify j 

Premier Combes des< 
tunnel and made a perl 

; He asked the., chief .of po 
!6^:v rcpi.r-t un the causes 

and a list of the victims 
liis intention of proposi 
of ministers, measures i 
the poor families of the 

The flag over the Hoi 
been lowered to half ui$ 
the city's mourning. M 
magistrate of the distrk 
the main causes of the 
vthat those escaping took 
one passage letting out 
while the other was ba 
usually used for admittii 

M. Beiivemie, the cl 
‘•the Metropolitan railroa 
technical point of viev( 
fion to avoid danger 1 
The chief misfortune w 
ployes did- not organize 
sufficient rapidity to per 
ers being quickly drawn 

At the American' c< 
learned that there wer 
among the victims, 
the police confirm**! tl,!

T

idONTEMPT 05]

Arnold White Fined fl 
Whitaker Wrid

iDonoon, Aug. 11. ; An 
, author, 'was fined ,$5v(>| 

{Court today for coated 
fwxi* hrg van article in a 
paper, just before the 
land from N-ew York 
jWright, the director ol 
iGlobe Finance K.V>ri>oij 
•to prejudice the trial, i 
ject of preventing the

DECISION RLj

London, Aug. ll 
by a majority of 2 tc 
Tthe decision of Justici 

August 8th, liH>2, 
the Welsh Coal Own! 
sued the Miners’ Feda 
•OOO damages for order! 
without consulting the] 
in favor of the defends! 
that there was no. mal 
of the men, who belief 
lion of the output wd 
parties. The question v 
to Justice Bingham. |
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THB HUM BE®

Interest In Case Overs 
fill Tunnel I

Paris. Aug. 11.*—TI 
resumed today, ftwas

lawyer who represents 
brofhers in their suit; 
and said that Henry < 
that one of his relati 
living the hulk of 
Madame Humbert, !b 
discovered, changing 
the Snlieritaiu e.

M. Parmentier mai 
that the Crawford bn 
is ted. Madame Ther 
.nied M. Farm en tier's 

. Little interest is tal 
day on account of the

DISTRESS ANi

St. Petersburg, A 
si an ambassador at 4 
graphed that, by 
his son, Prince Ahn 
at the embassy to 
distress and regret c 
of His Majesty by 
Russian consul at Mo 
ed the ambassador 
of this expression o: 
row.

coin

&■m
Constantinople. An 

etam, acting Russia! 
will replace tbe nil 
Rostkovik, at Monast 

Sofia. Ang. 11.—Ti 
later of the interior 
Dubnitza. with the i 
lng the Bnlgarian po 
Ionian frontier. Thi 
ditioual proof of the 
to maintain peace.
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